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PSYCHONEUROSES AND PSYCHOSES.

[133] Influence of the war upon the -concepts of mental disease and
neuroses.-SIDNEY I. SCHWAB. Meental Hygiene, 19?0, iv, 654.

THE author regards the war from the point of view of the scienitist as a
mass of uincontrolled experiment, and briefly reviews the restults in the field
of knowledge appertaining to the nervouis system. As far as pure neutrology
is concernied, he finds nothing of note save in the matter of physiological
problems associated with the regeneration of injuired nerves ; bult he feels
that mtuch of the pre-war morbid psychology has to be viewed from a new
standpoint. Suimmarizinig his conclusioins he says that a truie understandinig
of the neuiroses muist be based uipon a psychology of instiniet in which the
primitive iinstinct of self-preservation aind the emotioni of fear have
trainslated themselves iInto a protectioin for the in(dividllal iunider the gutise
of a diseased pictture, the restricted Freuidiani conception havinig beeni
replaced by a more generalized inistinctive basis. The author also regards
certain grouips of the psychoses as episode-reactionis closely related in origini
anid mechanism to the neutroses, buit implyiing a more profolInid distutrbanice
of coinsciouisness. He coinsiders that the object of all psychotherapy
is to influience the patient in suich a wav that the conflict-situtation
developed in the mind may be faced openily. The patient.is tauight to rely
utpoii his ability to face the problem rather thain oni any instinctive process
of defence anid protectioin.

THoZiAS BEATO-N.
[134] The psychopathology of alcoholism and some so-called alco-

holic psychoses. -C. STANFORD READ. Jour. of Meit. Sci.,
1920, lxvi, 233.

TIIE puirpose of this paper is to emphasize the psychogenetic factors in the
produtetion of psychoses associated with alcohol. The IIIucon1scioiis motiv-
ation of alcoholic iinduilgence is the avoidanice of mental pailn, anid the
pleasure aroutsed by its imbibitioni is nlot exclusively physiological in origini;
btut its effect is to niarcotize the higher mental processes anid to permit the
release of trends inormally kept in check by the repressinig force of social
taboos. In the alcoholic psychoses the toxic effect of alcohol is nlot the
chief cauisal agent, buit only a contribuitory one. Analysis niearly always
reveals an emotionial factor as the actuial predisposing cauise. Attenition is
drawin to the fact that clinical pictuires are ofteni observed, idenltical with
those founiid in the alcoholic psychoses, in which a history of alcohol is
absent. From observations based ulponi his owin cliinical material, Read
finds that alcoholic paranoid conditions, with deluisionis of jealoulsy, eroto-
mania, persectution, and grandeuir, are often fouind to depend oni a repressed
impuilse of a homosexuial niatuire which in the psychosis finds an oultlet by
'projection', after the manner described by Freutd in his analyses of perse-
cuitorv states. The paper concluides with considerations in relation to the
wider social aspects of alcoholic induilgence.

H. DEVINE.
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[135] Syphilitic scars of the spirit.-JOSEPH COLLINS. Jour. Amer.
Med. Assoc., 1920, lxxiv, 1216.

THE whole question of syphilitic disease of the nervous system has not
received the attention it deserves in medical literature, but the minor mental
and emotional changes accompanying this disease have received no atten-
tion at all. The author attributes this to their variability both in severity
and nature, but emphasizes how great an effect this may have on the career
*of the patient. He considers that the treatment of syphilis by mercurv
and arsphenamin until the Wassermann reaction has remained negative
for a long time, has diminished the incidence and severity of syphilis of
the nervous system to a very great degree. He points out the results of
adequate treatment, which sometimes restores function completely, but
often leaves behind it a scar which is only obvious to the patient's
intimates and yet has a marked influence on his career, as, for example,
when slight changes of emotional and intellectual capacity result from a
syphilitic encephalitis.

A case is quoted of a young man, age 26, who had a severe attack of
eerebral syphilis while under mercury treatment, but under the influence
of arsphenamin and mercury he recovered entirely so far as Wassermann
tests, cerebrospinal fluid reactions, and physical signs were concerned.
However, after his recovery he never succeeded in holding a situation for
long, -never gave satisfaction to his employers, and could never undertake
work of responsibility, whereas before he had been head of a department
.store, and had been regarded by all his employers as a man of great promise.
He lost his power of initiative, and took no pleasure in his amusements or
friends, thouigh he had good insight into his condition and realized he could
not do as well as he used to do. His memory and concentration were very
-fair, but his affective state was almost negative.

More than three years later he had no physical symptoms of disease
,of the nervous system, and the Wassermann reactions of his blood and
spinal fluid were negative, but nevertheless he still bore the 'scar of
syphilis on his soul'.

R. G. GORDON.

[13f5] The study of malingering with the methods of biochemical
investigation (Lo studio delle simulazioni con metodi di indagini
biochemici).-CVNEO. Riv. Speriment. di Freniat., 1919, xliii,
325.

PROFESSOR CUNEO contributes this suggestive article. His general conten-
tion is that if the symptom complained of actually exists, there will be a
biochemical change to represent it. Thus, genuine epilepsy is always
associated with characteristic changes of proteid metabolism, -trigeminal
neuralgia with well-marked nitrogen retention, cerebrospinal neurasthenia
with 'irregular and disordered mal-assimilation of albumen', renal calculus
with the presence of oxalic acid in the urine, and so on. While we are
prepared to agree with this theory, we are inclined to think that it will
have more practical value in the next war, or possibly in the next century,
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thani at the present time. We should venture to protest against the
assuimption that a truily disabling morbid condition must necessarily be
confirmed by an organic change discernible in the laboratory. The most
baffling malingerer with whom the present writer has had to deal com-
plaiined of one thinig only, namely, that whenev-er he saw an officer a voice
said to him, quite clearly, and always in the same tone, " Cut his throat
in consequence of w%hich the man developed a phobia of knives. It would
be interesting to know what exact change in the nitrogen metabolism of
the body was associated with this condition.

We notice in the same number of the Rivista a most interesting and
lauidatory obittuary article on Henry MIaudsley. The writer points out
the great influence exerted by his work on mental physiology and pathology
throughout Italy dturingo the second half of the last century, and mentions
with regret the very iniadequiate translation that his work has received in
the Italian language.

1I. CRICHTON MILLER.

[137] Mental disease in families.-ABRAHAiNI MYERSON. Mental Hygiene,
1919, iii.

TiiF, auithor reviews the standing conceptions of the transmission of mental
diseases. He refers to the classical doctrine of Esquirol and Morel, that all
forms of insanity and eccentricity are maiiifestations of one condition,
which is inherited anid inheritable degeneracy; to the views of Sioli and
V'orster, who, on the other hand, declare that there are certain groups of
iieintal disturbanice which are related-thuis, that manic-depressive insanity
anid dementia prccox excluide one another in heredity; and also to the view
of the more moderate Jollv, Allrecht, and Pilez, who find that a dissimilar
lheredity exists, but that the main trend is towards a similar. He discounts
the concluisions of the Davenport and Rosenoff investigations, which he
considers were made not so mutch to establish the laws of transmission of
nmental disease as to fit the facts to the Mendelian theory. The author
then gives the statistics and conclusions based uipon a survey of 23,000
admissionls to the Tatuntoii State Hospital. He finds that the paranoid
anid catatonic diseases, prlcox or otherwise, trend to dementia priecox or
to feeble-mindedness in the insane descendants; that manic-depressive
dlisease is succeeded bynmanic-depressi-ve and, in a varying proportion of
cases, by dementia prTcox; that the senile and involutional psychoses
trend towards paranioid disease and dementia prccox. It is to be seen,
therefore, that all roads seem to trend to dementia prccox aind thence to
imlbecility, which may be congenital dementia precox with an early dementia
as a leading feature.

The reputed relationship between genius and insanity finds Ino examples
in the Taunton cases, while the author finds that criminality is more
closely associated with forms of feeble-mindedness and alcoholism than it
is with insanitv.

He concludes with the statement that there is no basis for any theory
of heredity in the psychoses. The psychoses may represent disease pro-
cesses rather than the operation of an hereditary mechanism, or they may
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represenit abnormal variation-so that insaniity in somle of its phases may
be a disease or abnormality nmerely by excessiv'e variation rather thani
by anv defect of anv character. He poinits ouit the nieed for ani organized
research inlto the descendanits, whether insaine or not, of syphilitics,
alcoholics, and of the insane confined in hospitals.

TIIOAIAS BEATON.

[138] The war neuroses as physiologic conservations.-S. I. SCIIWAB.
Arch. of Neutrol. and Psychiat., 1919, i, 579.

FOLLOWING an accouniit of the development, organiization, and fiunction of
the neuirological base hospital of which he was the director, Schwab
indicates that the problem of the war neuiroses has three aspects. There
is the mnilitary lpoiint of view to be kept constanitly in the foregrouind. If
this had been done geinerally, many nmistakes wA-ouild have been avoided.
This view is essenitially that the patienit shouild be retuirned to his forimer
statuis as a soldier, with the asstumptioin that this is a perfectlv possible
thing to accomplish. Suich an attituide and aim on the part of the whole
staff of a neutrological hospital has incalcuilable therapeuttic effects, and tends
of itself to briing aboutt the desired resuilts. Then there is the miiedical
problem. A -war ncuirosis is the produtet of trauimatic experienices causing
the orgainism to respond by abnormal reactionis which tend to becomiie
fixed anid organized. There is a fixed etiology, a varying effect froimi the
traumniatic iIlciidelt, and a therapeuitic aim directed towvards the retuirni of
the patienit to the coniditions which first produiced the neuirosis. Lastly,
there is the eluieidation of the mechaniisms, ai asl)ect which needs greater
emiphasis than the qutestioni of clinical tyves or symptomatology. The view
is developed that the -war ineuiroses are to be regarded as a defensive
mlechanisnm or as part of a system of physiological conservations. Sulch
protective reactions arc innate ; in all livinig organisms there exist sets of
factors which sav-e themi from destrutetioin, and their cxpressioni is autto-
mliatic, unItconlsciouls, and ouitside the volitional sphere. The discutssion of
this qutestion leads the auithor to attempt the differenitiation of nellroses
and psychoses on biological lines. His remarks are significanit, and may
be quioted

" A psychosis in the long run always acts to the disadvantage of the
individual, botih in relation to his immediate environment and to societv.
Its oriain, therefore, mutst lie in processes of conisciouisiness which are per-
manently abnormal, destruietive, and constanitly departino from a normially
acting initelligenice. Sooner or later a psychosis brinigs the ini(lividlial in
coniflict with himself, his class, and society. The neuiroses, oni the other
hand, never do this, nor can they do it. For, as their origin and plurpose
are fundamentally protective, a conflict leads to the enfeeblemenit and
eventutal disappearaince of the individuial outt of his en-vironment. The
neuiroses, are, therefore, protective mechanisms which tend to gutard the
individual from the immediate event for which he lacks proper persolnal
adaptioin. The psychoses, on the other hand, serve Ino protective puir-
pose whether immediate or remote, butt on the conitrary tend logicallv
to the destrutction of the individual in the conflict of events. They are
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lermianienlt dev-iations, progressi-e in tvpe, -which arise withoutt set l)purpose,
anid are the conisequteinces of abniormal processes in conisciouisniess. They
tencd to the eliminiatioin, not the saving, of the individual. In the struiggle
w^ith societv it is oenierally the iindividiual who suiceinubs, either as a living
oramism or as a member of the social order. The nieutroses, oni the other
hancd, are the produtets of an intelligenice awake to the needs of the
individual, anid are strtettures of comnpromise betwveen hinm anid society.
They tenid to slield him, and so do harm to society. Tlhey arise ill conl-
(scio'siiess fromii ftllyN, realizable l)remisses, butt tenld to become auitomatic,
ancd -without the individual's awareiness, so that he reacts to themii instead
of the thingos he is cognizaint of in his ownv mnake up."

Cliinical descriptions are given of the individual tyl)es of disorder, which
are based oni a classificationi wvhich developed of itself", as it -were, fromn the
practical nieeds of the momeint, suich as therapeutic methods. prognostic
exleriences, disability classificationis, anid characteristic sets of mlechaniisnm.
Hayvinig described his methods of treatmenit, and sunmmarized his conclut-
siolns, Schwi<ab expresses the hope that the iuniderstanidinig of the mlechanism
and the therapeutic methods in these war cases mav exert ani inifltuenice in
approachingo the problems of the civilian neniroses. The paper is of coni-
siderablc value anid im-iportanice.

I-l. Di] X I-E..

[1:39] The reactions of the visceral nervous system in anxiety states
(Les reactionis d(I svstenie nerveux \-iseeral danis les ctats anxieulx).
--J. EUZIERE aind J. MARGAROT. L'Eticenp1A"le, 1920, xv, :349). 361.

TLE auithors claim that the Frenich writers oni the anxiety states have
presenited cliniical pictuires of the psychology of these con;ditions wvhose
(larit\ and precision compare favouirably with those of the Freuidiani school.
AngOisse is a subjective l)henomenon which is experieniced uinder differenit
circunmstances, butt these miay be di-ided inito twvo groups. Somietimes
the symptomi is of somiatic origini, anid forms l)art of a cliniical l)ictulre which
usuallv inivolves the cardiovascular system, anid accompanies aild moodifies
certain lpainflfii senisations. At other times it directly depenids oni psychic
abniormalities. anid is the p)hysical accompaniment of anxiety. Whate\er
may be its origin, it is hard to defiie, anid it appears to the l)atienit as if his
v-isceral existeniee has stopped, while at the sami-e time certaini spasmodic
affections o'-cur within his bodv.

The physical nmaniifestations of angoisse depenid oni the exaggerated
activ-ity of the symrpathetic system. Ovier-action of the symlipathetic causes
conistrictioni of the vessels of the lhead, accountino, for the lpallor anid feeling
of emiptiniess of the head complainied of by the suibjects of anigoisse. Silmli-
larlv the ocutlar defects exophthalmos, myardriasis--are familiar resuilts of
stimullationi of the symplathetic. The dry imouith, shivering, noose-flesh,
cold( sweat, l)allitation. rapid lulse, senlsationi of thoracie conistrictioni,
occasional iniconitiiienice of urine, and all the other -)he1nonIlenla of anligoi.sse,
corresponid to sympathetic o-eractix\itv.

Solmetilles, ill the later stages of ani attack of aIngoisse, syniptons
appear -which p)oint to a compensatory reaction of the vagal systemll. as

voL_. 1.-;o. 3. 2()
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for example. the flow of tears ; buit with the domniance of the miiore tonie
vagal conitrol the aiigoisNe disappears anid the patient calms downi, a fact
which confirmis the popular belief in the relief afforded by tears. Fre-
(Iuentlv aftcr aii attack the patienit sutffers from-i polyuria anid diarrhea,
plhenomeia definitely associated with -agotonia. The manlifestations
which depenid oni the voluntary mis(cles, such as the l)rinlary inmmobility
anid draw ing of the face, and(I the subse(quent trembling andl uniiorganized
movemenits. are connected less with augoisse thani vith its inifluienice on
volull-tary control. It mlay be saidl theni that anigoisse is manifested vhen)
the activity of the sympathetic is lprelponderallt, anid stolps wheni this ceases
to be so.

There follows a record of twenty-ninie eases of 'permianienlt anxiety
states', whose artcrial pressuire anid oculdocardiac reflex werc obscrved as a
test of synmpathetic overactivity. In all the pressiure was raised, anid was
iever lower thani miiaxiimulnm 1-to, nimiumini 90. The inversion or abolitioln
of the ocdlocardiac reflex was nioted in the majorityT of cases. Thirty-onc
cases are qutoted ini wlhichl anixiety occulrred at inifrequienit intervals, aliil in
which the siogns of sympathetic overactivity w\ere fre(quenftly nioted. but
less conistanitly thani in. the precedillo grouip, -while symptoms of vagotonii
reactioni tcended to alterniate 'with these.

Finiallv, the autthors refer to the difficiilt quiestioni whether the enlotion
or the l)hY\sical maniifestation is the primary phenomen-onm. They conelulde
that the anxiety states tenid to occulr in those subjects whose aiitoniomiue
nervous systenm is so constittuted that the sympathetic system is pre-
p)ondelant. The cases of teni patienits are quioted whose ailmenits were
essenitiallv l)hysical anid niot psychical, 'whose blood-pressure was lerma-
nienitlv raised as a resuilt of organiic lesionis, and -who lpresenited otlher signls
of over-activity of the sympathetic. In all these angoisse was p)resent,
accompaniied by the emotioni of anxiety. Fronm this theyr concluide that
the anxiety is seconidarv to angoisse. Aniother argumlllenit poilntingl to the
samc coniclusioni is afforded by the anixiety observed ini thosc distuirbanices
of enidocrinie activity which resuilt in overaction of the adrenials anld colnse-
(llenit hypcrtoniia of thc sympathetic system. Suich a state of affairs occius
at the nmeniopauise, wheni the activity of the ovaries is suppressed, anid the
frequiency of ainxietyr states at this tinme is niotoriouis. F'ronii these observ\a-
tionis they conicluide that wheni the researches in organiotherapy, haec
afforded uis a meanis of lowverinig symnpathetic activity, a theraipelutic agent
wvill bc founiid for comlbatingo the anxiety states.

R. G. GORDON.

PSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.
[1-to The experiences of the child: how they affect character and

behaviour.--C. MNACIFIE, CAM\PBEII. Mietal Ilygienie, 1920, iv, 312.
A BRIFIF statemnc-t of the aims ef inifanit psychology. It presents anI
appreciationi of the work of J. B. W\atsoni, and gives mainy cxamples of
the kinid of nmaterial he has dealt with. These show how exlericnces
dulrinig infaivcy may influence the whole futulre of the individual, producing
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